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PREFACE 
At the outset or this study the author wishes to thank 
the members of the Social Service Department at the 
Massachusetts General Hospital for their cooperation and 
intere~t in this project. 
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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
Amputation is a surgical procedure practiced by necessity 
in many modern general hospitals . It represents the loss of 
an ar.m or leg in an attempt to alter the condition of a 
chronic illness, disease, or injury. It produces many 
physical, social, and emotional problems b1ch differ to as 
great a de ee as do the patients ho have them. 
One who would attempt to study the universal reactions of 
all amputees ould find himself defeated in the beginning by 
I 
a complexity of attitudes and situations , not all of hich 
ould lend themselves to definite classification. Perhaps 
this partially accounts for the dearth of material on this 
subject . However, this study limits itself not because of 
bibliographical scarcity but for practical reasons of time , 
ability, and evidence available . It is limited to one medical 
institution, the assachusetts General Hospital, and to the 
Social Service Department within it hich is equipped to give 
case1ork services to amputee patients . 
This study first gives a brief sketch of the Social Ser-
vice Department to show the methods it uses in helping these 
handicapped people . Then a chapter about the facilities ith-
in the hospital for helping amputees become rehab~litated. 
1. 
. 
Next is a presentation of seventeen cases as seen at the tit1e 
of their referral to a medical social worker and according to 
the problems which the patients themselves presented which 
~ere additional to the original reason for referral . All of 
these individuals had need of help which ~as recognized by 
the personnel in the hospital tewm -- help which would not 
only enable them to ad ust more beneficially to their handi-
caps but would determine to some extent their future medical 
recoramendations . 
The first topic under discussion concerns the reason for 
referral, the problems which the patients presented, and the 
services needed in order to help them function as normal 
people and give them a more adequate participation in com-
munity life . The study then proceeds to discuss the ways in 
which these problems were met by the Social Service Depart-Inent 
with attention to the time of referral, type of illness and 
amputation, and the age and occupation of this group prior to 
surgery. 
This thesis then continues to evaluate the role of the 
medical social worker as to th.e adequacy or services given and 
the results produced. It is limited by the, fact that snmo of 
the patients are still undergoing case work treatment and for 
this reason their rehabil1t tion status is incomplete . How-
ever , particular attention has been paid to those faotot>s 
2. 
which ill predominantly influence the outcome of these 
patients . 
The cases used for this study have been selected on a 
basis of available information and sufficient progress . The 
distribution of males and females is incidental as is the 
type o~ ~~putation, although in the sample used leg amputations 
are the most common type . Because the sample is limited to 
selected cases having available information, any conclusions 
are also limited because they do not represent those amputees 
who refused social service assistance or those whose records 
ere inadequate for the purposes of the study. The author has 
not attempted to follow up patients referred to agencies out-
side the hoopite.l except a.s cooperative agency relationsl_ips 
have made ~.~his information knoun to the Social Service Depart-
ment . 
Finally, this study is limited in time to the three year 
period of 1947 to 1949 . A time limit as necessaJ.">Y because 
many amputees have been referred to the Social Service Depart-
ment . It ~as felt , however, that the people referred during 
the abovo period have progressed sufficiently in rehabil~ta­
tion to show some results . 
The cases were taken from the Social Service files at the 
Massachusetts General Hospital and represent an eatime.ted 
forty-tl~ee per cent of all ~putees roforred to Social Service 
3 .. 
dur~ng the time limit . 
The last part of this thesis is devoted to various con-
clusions drawn from the study and a few recommendations 
relative to increased service to rumputees by the Social 
Service Department in the future . 
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CHAPTER II 
SOCIAL SERVICE DEPARTMENT, MASSACHUSETTS 
GENERAIJ HOSPITAL 
In October, 1905 medical social work was born at the 
Massachusetts General Hospital 
Prior to this time such service v1as unknown; now no 
hospital ~n the United States , of any size a.."ld of' high stan-
dard, is w-l thout such a department , and in many other countries 
the .xa.mple has been followed . Initiated by Dr . Rich'3.l'"'C c. 
Cabot~ then Out- Patient physician, and supported by Dr . Cabot 
and a group of public-spirited citizens , two social worker., 
vmre employed for the purpose of helping to make medical care 
more affective by attempting to deal vdth those things in 
patient's personal or social sifuation which ~tere interfering 
tli th car:"ying out medical ca.ro . • 
Medical social work proved its worth from the very be~ 
ginning s.nd by 1914 even the r.10st skeptical of hospital 
trustee~ recognized the value w ~ch the profession of social 
work had in the medical institution. In that year the trustees 
of' the hospital created the ofi''ice of "Chief of Social Service" 
and Hi;;;.s Ida Cannon was its f'irst executive. Five yea:rs later 
the Social Service Department became an included part of the 
hospital organization by a voted recoi!mlendation of.' the Board 
of Trustees that ; "The Social Service Department be from this 
time forwro~d considered as an integral part of tho hospitnl, 
1 . Josephine c. Barbou~ , Social Service Affairs , p . l . 
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both administratively and financially ••• and that due regard be 
givon fo~:' its recommendation . n2 • 
Over the years since its conception, probation, and 
ace ptancc, the Social Service Department has grovm in sizo 
and today is comprised of thirty-five professionally eduvated 
and experienced medical social workers who give service in 
every clinical section or tho ~oapital . 
Th medical social v.rorker functions wl thin the frcm(mork 
of the med· cal catting. VIi th a knowledge of' the social. m-
plicationo of illness she trios to alter tho unfavorable con-
ditions affecting tho medical outcome and, hon it -S posnible , 
to supplement :c.odical care vith social casework. In this 
effort she cooperates as a member of the hospital team, con-
posed o! doctors and other prof·eos onal people who o.PO con -
ccruoc with the care of patient . The focus of her ~ork is 
directed to helping the patient achiovo a max~um of bonafit 
from his hospitalization and ~odical treatment. 
Tho social service depar~~ent handles only social com-
pl:i.cutious whel'e ·i:;he medical social need constitu~~~HJ th under ... 
lying difficulty . The need ulrlch calls forth skilled service 
is the patient's and his wants are therefore of primary ii • 
terest . Though not customarily set forth in detail there are 
2 . T1~uotees of the Massachusetts General Hospital , l06tb 
Annual Report , 1919, Section A, p.9 
cc~tain steps that are characteristically follo ed in tho 
medical social case . 
Early in the casa the cloarost possible picture of the 
medical situation is obtained from the physician, the medical 
reco~d, and tho patient . The social situation is th3n stuciad, 
and the most significant aspects of this are reported to the 
physician . It is the interpr.tation of this naterial in joint 
conferenge which is the basis of the medical-social diagnostic 
process . • 
The 1edieal social 1ork r does not d plicate the serv!oes 
of other d.epartments i thin t; e hospital or other agencies in 
tho community b1t constantly works with both for the benefit 
of patie•:1ts. 
The problems which carne to the attention of the Social 
Service Department ~ary to as sreat a degree as the people who 
ho.ve them. ..!any people erl'"Oneously believe that finances are 
the only problem whic illness ere tes. It is true that 
financial. worries play an important part in illness situations 
but ma.~y other complj.cations affect medical care which have no 
rela.·r.:ton to one's financial status . Fa.r.1ily disorders, broken 
homes, _nudequate living conditions , language handicaps , 
irrational fears , personality o.ladjustments , neglect , and low 
intellige~ce are often encounter-ed 
The treatment given varies as much as the problems pre-
sented. For some, tangible services like arranging for 
s. Harriett w. Bartlett ,, f.lfadical Social Work, p . 96 
'1. 
prosthetic applia ces, special types of convalescent care , or 
refe_ral ... to appropriate a.ge~.cies are adequate . For others .., 
contin ed :ntervie~s , reassurance , support , and frequent in· 
terpr tation of treatment plo_s are required . Treatment my 
involve :making effective pl.a: for admission to sanat ria, 
c:U>onic o · terminal care for the patient with canc~r, arrange-
manto fo1"1 amily nm.intenE~.nce d :wing illness, rehabili tativ 
p:ans , or suitable discharge plano to insure the ~ost favorable 
rosults fr m the skilled medical care . Treatment begins tihen 
the pati nt is J:•cfel"red by a doctor• :1ho rocognizes the social. 
cO.( onent of illness as a haL d:lcap to medical care . It nay 
cont~nue throughout hospitalization or extend long after the 
atient has boen dischal"ge .. rn lis depend upon th particular 
needs of the person w om tho ·11orker· is trying to h~lp . 
The department is widesprnad into all clinical bra.nchon 
of th __ ospital but functionc as a single unit . In tho ro tine 
oi' the ~ .oapit;al 1 t serves in three important capaci ti o . T "!El 
fir~t and most important of these has already been mentioned --
care of tr....e pa.tien'; . Secondly, the Social Ssrvi ce Depar .~ont 
t ache the use of social fac.t.. s in the care of patients to 
.... tuden"bs :r:.~om sc ools of social work, medical studen s , nu.:P.ses , 
and other members of special~zed fields ho serve uitPin the 
i!"l..s ti tution . Finally,. the department cooperates i:l research 
project ... which a1 ... e carried o:"l under special auspices . 
All of: the services of tLe Social Service Department are 
dil"'ccted to1"Jard enlarging tho understanding of the medical 
social factors and assisting the patient and physician to 
integr:::.te thou into a broader and more effective plon . 
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OIIA_ ::':E III 
ADDITIOUAL F CILITIES FOR ~ .I UTEES, UAS"ACRUSETTS 
GENERA-· HOSPITA 
The. :IIassachusetts General ... osp tal :!s a p:::ivate, inco:. -
po:"'o:l:;ed institution support d solely by voluntary contri tims 
and the receipts from those _ at.ients able .t.o pay board . 
fiic ical care is provi ed .for those acutely ill , or to ouch 
e~~onic cases as can be aubotanGially helped by a brief p~riod 
of hospitalization . 
Becau3a illness of any tyPe affects one's total per-sonali 
ty, se!'vicea have been develo·)ec:t wi t ... 1in th ospi t l to meet 
the needc of sick people -- 1J.rhoth r they be physical, n.en: .121 , 
or social . any of these S· r7icea e utiliz d y large wnn. 
bers of patients it_l va.rioue t.;~ es of handicaps, ut ot• ~"a 
arc ei t_ o... orga.."'lizcd for t;b.s specific enefi t of a: .• utee 
patients or are commonly used by a m~jority of them. It is 
this spec-fie group of services which the author t·risheo to 
ment·· on be oat se the av il ~11:: ty of them in the hospital o t -
up affects the :iime element or case rk service and therefore 
the duration of' treat:.....ent which. can be carried on by t_le 
Soclal Service Department . 
Physical medicine play-.> an impor>tant pm~t in the restora .. 
tion of' handicapped persons tc. uoefulness . Concerning the 
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grcnsed so re_l :1i thin the 1:1- :.iJ;ations of a tempo:Pa.ry pros ·.nesi. 
that ho ~s roady for a pe~manent upp lance. Those aro but a 
fen o:r the nur~ePous pl'lns •( lcL nre fo.t."•nmlated urine AIL!1tttn.-
tion Pot• .. :l.s . I·i.; ie a aerv:Lc , D'hic.~. ei vea due consi e~E!.i.:;i r~ o 
ea.c..:1 patiet: t presente anc en eavors to belp h1n ac :teve a 
satisfaction an oncourago nt :lie 1. co :1pcmoate _n aome 
mensv.re for the loss of a J.~ r.1o . 
A t · :tque r~sourc w t: :tn ·he hospital for tho a.ctu.al 
purchase of' a.r ~lftcial l.~..mbs ls called the Wooden Leg FrmtL. 
Se"~ asi y s ec .. al )equests ~.:;l .is fund is a smal". 1nco7'!c ~or 
woo 1ea lec;f:' an o·'- er "e -ice.:; or diseased and injurt9d le s. 
ti· i t;e _ cf:lni t:lon a.:1d pur: oso , t io resource in novA::>J~h.o-
les ~ a foO?·'-u.i tous on in f1 a.'rlcine; appliances for ru: pu .oc..., who 
present q1 alifica.tions of c :i..c:t :"li 1 ty. The r· nd opera ton oth 
on s. lo!?.n anc e;r n · as s . So :o expenses cone ·.:-r d ~!'e 1 .. ·-nn1 
an~ fo1., ·-:·.,:to reaso 1 the fw . i.:; ·nos t ua ei'u i cas 3 where 
amp tees , ·no have 10 acciDl!l~llat"' · sum for t .... iJ ~..-.o _ '1"'0 erf' a 
pro; th·; ... is, ::.Jhow dofini ve poi.; :-r ial1 ties _ o1• re ... :t'!'ll u.rnenent at 
so··1e t·hne curine '!:; :1 r e a1., fui;12.re . I"1 other c ser; 1 c.irec·ii 
assi::rte.nce is given 1 ~h no -~.' )s.~ent 07yected . T c r ml 
reaOl.:!.rce · akes 1-G poss .. le :':'::n-• a 1 b to e proc ,.,...ed early in 
t-ehabil.ihxt;ive p anning w e oaf! t e delay mi h·t o u;. or'l-:uno.te . 
Th~s exist1n5 servia .:; at the Tassachusotts Gene::>al 
Hos~ 1 tal a"':'e an unques ti ona)le aic to r _ abili ation a..""ld ho.ve 
13 . 



No one ean deny that the loss of an arm or leg makes a great 
change in a person's way of life. Vi.hile it ~epresents a 
serious ~sfortune it may also be the beginning of important 
decisions that may result in a bright and happy future . 
The amputee is initially bewilde.red by his sense of loss 
and the physical symptoms thich generally follow amputation . 
Lying in bed, his mind actively reviews a former pattern of 
living and hesitates to accept the reality of a new one . 
Activities formerly performed with ease or taken for granted 
begin to look impossibly difficult . The rumputee's self-
confidence has been dealt a blo • 
The amputee is set apart from other hospital patients 
by reason of his physical appearance . This is a ma.j.or differ-
ence bet1een the amputee and other surgical cases . An appen-
dectomy leaves no visible marks or dif.ference but the removal 
of an a or leg creates an obvious physical distinction , 
which the amputee must learn to accept with a minimum of self-
consciousness . It is not unusual , either, for him to feel 
actual sensations of pain, prickling, or itching which seem to 
come from the limb he has lost. These feelings are not 
imaginatory; he gets this ~pression because the nerve ends 
are still sending messages to the brain -- messages wlrlch 
formerly meant , "I have a pain in my foot" or "my fingers itch~ 
The questiond balance is a fundrumental problem when the 
pat~ent gets out of bed and starts rehabilitative training of 
any type . An amputation changes the distribution of body 
weight and this means that new muscular habits m:us t be learned 
for even the most familiar movements . 
No two amputees are alike and no two physical conditions 
have precisely the same effect . The patient's family, friends, 
and those 1ith '~om he is in contact have a marked influence 
on his ability to make profitable gains from a physical loss . 
Granted, during hospitalization he is pretty much overwhelmed 
by his emotional and physiological problems but over-solicitous 
sympathy shows a detrimental lack of understanding. The ,, ay 
family, friends , and associates treat the amputee gives him 
his first clue as to what the future will bring . Excessive 
babylng raay mal-ce him an invalid but letting him help himself 
is a constructive step in the desirable direction. 
The multiple problems of amputees are not s1mple ones 
but neither are they all hopeless . Public attitudes, tho 
skills · of' man:;r persons , the services of many agencies , and the 
courage of the amputees themselves offer a favorable prognosis 
to rehabilitation . 
DEFD~ITIONS 
Tbe word handicapped has a wide variety of definitions . 
Commonly ~nterpreted in medical and social terminology, it is 
18 . 
used in this study to mean "that person, who by reason of a 
physical defect or infirmity, whether congenital or acquired 
by accident, injury, or disease , is , or may be expected to be , 
totally or partially incapacitated for remunerative occupation 
or social participation . " The dictionary defines rehabilita. ... 
tion as '*restoration to a former capacity or position.- " This 
indicates that there are numerous types of rehabilitation for 
ntunerous conditions . The physically disabled, mentally ill , 
and the individual with personality mal- adjustments must bo 
included and may, through education and training, be helped 
to achieve a more normal way of liva.ng . Although rehabilita-
ti~e programs vary in specific purpose , their essential ~ 
is the same -- to restore an incapacitated indi~idual , in as 
far as possible , to a sense of self- sufficiency whereby he 
can participate socially and economically in his community. 
It is this meaning which the author has chosen. 
19. 
CHAPTER V 
SOURCE OF REFERRAL, PROBLEMS PRESENTED, AND 
SERVICES NEEDED 
The Massachusetts General Hospital Social Service Depart-
ment has many referrals from the doctors and outside camm~ty 
agencies for services to patients incapacitated by illness . 
These patients because of medical or surgical handicaps are 
no longer able to pursue the activities o~ their lives as 
they did prior to illness and hospi taliza.tion. It is tbe 
responsibility of the Social Service Department to dete~~e 
what the needs of these patients are that t~ey may be hel_ed 
during hospitalization, and in the community if possibl~. So 
many patients need rehabilitative help of' one kind or another 
that this study has confined itself to a discussion of only 
one particular group of amputees tho ere referred to the 
Social Service Department during the three years 194'7 to 19_9 . 
The seventeen casas presonted represent a wide variety 
of rehabilitation problems . All the patients have problems ~r 
a physical nature but many are supplemented w1 th emotional. and 
soeial factors which have been aggravated by the putation 
and exert a powerful influence on the ability of the patients 
to be rehabilitated . 
In order to see some of the problema which amputees have , 
20 
the follo~dng is a discussion of these cases as they ere 
evaluated by the medical social ~orkers in the hospital. 
1. J.c., a sixty-three year old man was referred for a 
social review following a left low thigh amputation 
because of arteriosclerosis. He was separated from 
his wife, and his fam.ily of three adult children 
felt only a moral obligation to be interested in P~m . 
The patient had been unemployed for some time prior 
to hospitalization anli was receiving Public Welfare 
benefits . He was shocked at having needed an am-
putation and worried about the costs of medical care . 
Patient was also concerned because he was on parole 
from a state prison and reported weekly to his parole 
officer . He had been living in a rented room. Durin 
the course of pat:!Gnt s hospital treatment there nere 
difficulties related tc his stump which did not heal 
readily. This increased patient's concern about ~s 
condition and delayed his ability to use a prosthesis 
uhich had been recomn ended for him. 
The problems of tl~s patient can be classified into maJor 
headings of finances; family; and ability to be re-habilitc:ted. 
He had no financial resources \vith ~hich to pay for extensive 
care or an artificial limb. Iu addition, the limited interest 
of his fru~ly made pat2en~•s return to the community a problem 
to be solved. Because his stump had not healed as ra.pidJ.y as 
had been hoped, the 10I•ker recognized patient's need for- con -
valescent care until such a time as 111ore permanent living 
arrangements could be made for bim. Also, the fact that 
patient was on parole was indicative that some action o~ld 
have to be taken in that area . The patient' a anxiety about 
his physical condition was regarded as an emotional handicap 
in making any extensive plans for his rehabilitation. 
21. 
2. L. c., a sixty-eight year old married nan was referred 
prior to amputation for a social investigation. He 
bec~e very upset by an amputation or his leg hich 
was performed because of arteriosclerosis . Patient 
was Lmemployed and ~~pported financially by his ~ife , 
a woman who was equally emotional about his condition 
Patient cried easily when speaking of his condition, 
and laclced confidence in learning to use the 
prosthesis which he was nevertheless anxious to have . 
He had always put large value on being able to work 
·chrough his problems e.lone and his reaction to a:m-
putation was a strong £ear of becoming permanently 
dependent on otherQ . 
This man suffered a loss of his independence by amputation and 
feared becoming permanently dependent on his ~dfe . Both 
patient and his wife were very upset about his condition and 
had only each other to turn to for assistance . Their emotiona 
instability interf 1.,ed with the patient' a abili .t..y to uae a 
p1 ... oa the sis. 
3 . L. K., a fifty- seven year old Polish m n \11th lit,·tle 
ability to speru< or understand English, was re£erred 
i'or arrangements to buy a braco be ._.use he had no 
funds for this . Patient had a partial ~putation of 
one foot because of: o.steomyelitus . Ee lived in a 
third floor rented room and was employed as a freight 
handler prior to hospitalization . Finances were 
limited to sick leave benefits from his job . Patient's 
closest friend was his landlady as he had no -f'wui1y. 
His reaction to amputation was indeterminate because 
of his inability to speak English. 
Tlw problemB t t this patient p~esented wore many. Outstand-
ing was his severe language handicap . In addition, he had 
limited finances , was not a citizen, and would not be able to 
return to his former job . 
4 . A. H., a fifty- four year old widow who lived with her 

great deal of troubl ith her stump whic nee s -
sitated frequent re- admissions to the hospital but 
accepted her second •putution .:.th undel .. s-cand::.L_g. 
She had mastered the use of one artificial leg and 
h a an objective out ook regarding another oue. ~11e 
pat:tent was upset by her re-current admissions and 
1ad no funds for ptu~chasing n arti ic1al l mb. 
The problem of this patient centered about her nee ~or 
support ru1 encour gement , and planning for future mad c 
care relat ve to commun ty responsibility for her m intenan e. 
7 . H. G., s xty-seven year old married man as seen y 
Soc~al Service in view of his expected needs ror 
conv lescen e follo n leg amputation ror arterio-
oclorotio gangrene . Patient lived with a married 
daughter ho cared for him physically nQ supported 
him financially on a limited income . He had been a 
~heelohair patient for ~o years prior to ampu~at~on 
because of a shook resulting in a permanent paralysis 
oi' the hands . DurJ.ng hospit 1.zat on tl e p ..... t:..e r 
became dis-orientated and was unable to participate 
J.n any social plans . 2 tl. nt's i~ took n rvsponsi 
bility for his care at home . Daughter felt that 
dis- or entation t the tiue o~ d c ge 1a~ a 
problem which she could not handle . 
It was recognized that patient's paralysis made him a poor 
candidate for any sort of rehabilitation and that he ould be 
confined to a wheelchair in the future . His dis- orientation 
was a handicap to direct oase~ork service and a problem which 
made his return home upon discharge impossible. Patient ' s 
daughter wished to cooperate with the worker in making more 
suitable arrangements . 
s. F . J . an a fifty-ei~ht year old divorced man engaged 
to be re-married . He was referred for social n-
vestigation following one sta e of a leg amputation 
because of arteriosclerosis . Patie t had bee~ amp oye 
2 -·--
as a baker until two months prior to hospitaliz t on . 
Tiis income consisted of unemployment benefits which 
stopped when he ent0rod the hosp tal . o ha. alu ys 
been independent and self-supporting so vle ed his 
condition vlith .... n attitude of hopelessness and f'elc 
that his future plano for re ... employ:ment and m.arl"iage 
Jere shattered . Put ent' despair increase hen 
his leg uas amputa~od above the kne~ . He had lived 
alone in e. rented room and had no family esourcee 
except his· fiance uho as interested in him. Patient 
~as very much averse to accepting any kind of public 
relief . 
Thi a patient presented a social picture of a capable man 
t~~own into helplessness by his amputation . His long ter.m 
independence made it harder . for him to be in a position where 
he had to be dependent . Patient regarded his a.mpu·tation as a 
loss of his ability to be successful . The worker reco nized 
· that this an's outstanding problem was his attitude about 
b.is condition. 
9 . s . J. , a six·cy- two year old married man was referred 
because he refused amput tiot of his oeoond leg 
because of arterio- sclerotic gangrene . Patient ~~s 
unemployed but oVTnod re 1 esta·ce nd had substantial 
savings which he hoarded to the extent of not fur-
nishing his home and dressing in rage . The fauily 
constellation consisted of an unmarried son ho uas 
unemployed and patient s fife . Patient and lu~ on 
were incompatible and the social situetion as 
further aggravated nhen the ife died . Patient pre-
f rred death to financial dependency and was reluc-
tant to spend any money on his om care . For tJ:t..is 
reason he resisted hospital treatment . 
The chief problem which the patient presented was that his 
deap- seated or basic insecurity (indicated by hoarding) pre-
vented him from unders~anding that limited rehabilitation at 
some cost would be more satisfying to him than chl~onic in-
25 . 
validism and more cash. 
10. J .H.. e.~ a sixty !'o :.U"' year old single ::roman lVho was 
referred for a social revie1 following a leg ampu-
tation b cause of arteriosclrosis. P tient lined 
with a sister who 1orked and had been employed as a 
housekeeper l~rself. Tier personal finances wcr 
limited xcept a~ her fronily could assist . The patien 
nee pted her amputation with a det ched attitudv whic 
howed little emotio . • She as anxious to hav a 
~oath sis and expressed cooperation in p ying for it 
cause the patient vas appare· ·;ly unconcer .ed and. real.Lst:tc 
about he~ amputat;ion, worker felt that she would be eapable 
of making a sa isfactory adjustment to her limitations. How-
ever, as patient vrould need some care it was reco "zed that 
her return home would not be adequate £or th1 and other 
o.rrangemen .. s \'lould involve financial considerations for he!' 
family. 
ll. M. IJ., a sixty-seven yea:r old vddow was referred for 
a social in-:-est1gat::o~ p ior to the second stage o:f 
an arterial-coronary amputation . Patient kept house 
for a young nephew uho took advantage of her illno s 
t keep out of the homo . Th patient; 111as l.h'l a __ re-
h naive per on who disc,.tssed her f ily proble ... 
1 ... ead1ly but was very frightened about her condit.:lon 
~ d rapidly diminishing savings . She felt that any 
help threatened her independence and sel~-res~~~t in 
the community. As sh uo.o lona in the orld she had 
no one to turn to for help . Patient questioned her 
a.bili ty to maintain her home and doub ed that she 
tould be able to use a prosthesis . 
The worker noted that the patient was a person greatly upset 
by her amputation as it regarded her future way of living a.nd 
~he responsibilities which s1e had in her home. Patient 
expression of hor loneliness ag an additional indication that 
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she needed someone , i th w 1<r.w: ·bo discuss her .feelin6 s as uell 
a tLe fac-t ':..h t she 7as a. p')roon who could not work ou·'· :wr 
problems by herself . n patien':; 1s only imnediato rosowce 
for care uaa her doloocont nephe , she had a pro lem relat d 
to her return home s noi thor- of them could meet oac:1. ot;h.,Z"'' 
noods . 
12 . G. ? ., a sixty-t :!rOO y-ru..,., old -ddot as efor ed :'O!' 
a social investigation prior to a leg amputation 
1Jeca.use of artorionclerosis . Patient liv d \v.i. th her 
twenty- one year old son on whom she was dependent 
for f'inancia suppol"':.. nd a gre t 'leal o"" att An.tion . 
She was uncooperative during hospitalization and 
:'requently d~ s-or entatcd ., P tiont co· ~>lained 
gL~eat deal and presented a child- like attitude of 
demanding many oe. '~"ic..;o . Her amputation 1-noreao~ · 
her dependency on her son and she relegated to h:lm 
all responsibility for her ca:ro .. 
T ... 1e pr>obloms presented by this patient v.rere thone of a c~1il· 
10 _ JquasJs rany servicoo of others "it: out acti7oly paP-
tic pating to help himself ., Jo:~:-ker recognized that pntiz..nt 1 a 
dependency ~ould boa~ over~hel.dnG responsibility for ·a~ 
young sou to assume single lliL~ded . As he wor{ed ra~1la ly 
he would not be abl t? care fo~ the patient at home , and ct 
sh ould need careful suporv_n ·on. The son's abil:!:t;y to pay 
i'or ope eial care was aloo to ba considered. 
13. E. E., a forty-five year old married man ~as re~er3ed 
because he had been known previously to SociaL Servio 
f.u.en he had bi- latei•o.l amputation of the legs . 
Patient had an amputation of the fingers at this time 
bocauso of' Buerger' .3 disease . He \Vas self' ... employed 
as a gas station attendant and was very discouraged 
about the progressiv:. nature of the illness . Patien·h 
wondered when it would stop. He associated his· 
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diagnosis i7i t 1 ha~ in.s led a bad 11 e and ntate . t at 
his own had been a good one. Patient ha.d adjust;ed 
·:mll to b eke'!:; p os·i;hes s follo .Lng prev·· ous or pu-
tations of his legs. 
The third amputation for Which this patient wa3 referred was 
justifiably enotionally up so ut ng to him because ear lie_· ad~ 
justments had only preceded further anputation. Th· loss of 
fingers to this man threatened ·m with a lose or self· 
sufficiency which was very important to him~ end which he had 
maintained with great pe~sonal courage in the past. 
14. C.R., a thirty-two year old single man )0 lived 
.. :tth his other was r&_orred prior to a 1 o.:T,_1utc.tion 
o: his leg because of Buerger 's disease. Patient 
ho.. 1ad a prevlou~ aupu tation of his other leg 
following an indus trial accident and had been unem-
ployed since that i~.ne . 1tls i:J.co·'l conrtisted f a 
small savings vthich was supplemented by his mother t s 
Public ~elfare benefitr. Patient accepted ~o ~ ~ 
putation realistically and was anxious to have a 
r:n .. oethesis but hu :10 _ :m .s for t1lis. ·.as J.O~ e::'ul 
of finding employment. 
The patient's understandin0 of his condition and his a~e were 
indicative of a good prognosis for rehabilitation, especially 
as he desired to be gainfully employed. Worker felt that the 
patient would need a prosthesis if he ·ere going to return. to 
work in tle future but realized that the problem of financi~_g 
it as soon as possible was important. 
15 . D.M . was a thirty-six year old married mru1 referred 
~~foro a log anputat_on because of Buerger ' s disease . 
Patient had a prevlous leg amputation and had learned 
·co use one prosthe .... is :'tell ., Ho had been unemployed 
for some time prior to hospitalization and was 
financially supported i y .us wife . Patian ~ accept;ed 
his second amputation with a great deal of courage 
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vironment is lessened. He becomes dependent and. in this ~ay, 
needs more help , any of the patients referred to the Social 
Service Department had been self sufficient prior to their 
amputations and viewed their -Oss of independence with fear 
and discouragement . Some of them had under ne previous 
amputations and made notably good adjustments to their dis-
abilities until the onset of symptoms necessitating additional 
amputation made their initial efforts seem orthless. 
All of the patients faced financial problems either 
through loss of ork or because their means of maintenance 
as very limited. This was a detriment in planning futQre 
medica1 or s oeial rehabilitation 'because a few of the patients 
were opposed to accepting financial help from others and some 
would be dependent on an agency for support to such an extent 
that they would accept less than a maximum re- adjustment. 
The attitude of a patient toward his illness is an ~­
portant faetor in determining his prognosis . Regressive 
changes hich accompany acute ~lness have been evidenced. If 
these persits unduly, the pattern is probably being set for 
chronic invalidism. Those patients who react to amputation 
with exaggerated child- like attitudes of demanding attention 
constitute a major problem for social service assistance . 
Their satisfaction in life, and therefore their will to live, 
will be gc>eater if they can be helped to maintain their place 
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in the family and in other social groups at a reasonably 
normal level in spite of their handieaps . 5• If the dependent 
or emotional needy can be separated from those ho ean be 
helped to avoid or lessen their disabilities through social 
case1ork treatment, the results ill be constructive . The 
difference in individuals varied. Some of them accepted am-
putation with a realism characteristic of ell- integrated 
personalities, and a temporary no~al regression commensurate 
with the i~ness situation. Others presented the dange~ 
signals of permanent regression described above . 
All of the patients had to face limitations of one ktnd 
or another . Sickness isolates a person and seta him apart 
~om his fellows . s• 
The fact that all amputations create physical disfigure-
ment was a common problem to the patients . They accepted it 
with ind~vidual reactions of understanding, repulsion, and 
resignation . To some of tho men the obvious deformity was a 
threat to their adequacy and the 1mp11cations of phys1ca1 
superiority which it held for them. Mr . F. J. postponed bio 
plans to be married because he could not visualize a one-legge 
man being an ad quate husband. For the women, amputation was 
5 . 
a. 
Harriett w. Bartlett, Some Aspects of ~ooial Casework in 
A Medical Setting, p.l3~ 
~. p.l35 
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a disturbing factor in their abilit~ to be good mothers . All 
of the patients were concerned about their cosmetic appearance 
to others, a concern not irrational in an era where great 
emphasis has been placed on physical appearance ~ 
Finally, these handicapped people ~ere, more or less, 
disabled according to the particulai' social environments j.n 
which they lived. While tho social orker could not change a 
pationt s basic societal elements , there ao a sincere effort 
made to evaluate them in each individual case so that the 
best possible understanding o:f the amputee's problem and ax-
tent of disability could be arrived at . 
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TAULE I 
TYPES OF ILLNESS AND AMPUTATION 
Type 
Arteriosclerosis with amputation of leg 
Buerger's disease with runpu·oation of leg 
Btlergar's disease with amputation of fingers 
Diaoetes with amputation of leg 
Lympbodema with amputation of leg 
Osteamyel tus ith amputation of leg 
Accident ith amputation of leg 
Congenital amputation of ar.m 
Total 
Numbe:t-
8 
2 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
-
Ta.bl.e I indicates that f'ive illness situations re ulted 
in f~fteen amputations. Fourteen of these 1ere leg amputatio 
and one as fingers. It can be noted also that accident was 
the cause of one leg amputation and a congenital defect caused 
one motte . All of these cases had physical handicaps to eon-
tend with in tho process of rehabilitation. Six of the 
patients had had previous ~~utations either on t e s~e l~b 
or bi-laterally prior to the study. This fact is important 
in considering tho attitudes 7hioh these.people had toward 
their disabilities. 
~edically and socially$ oeveral of the illness groups 
present re-curring symptoms which make re-adjus tmenta to re ... 
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newed problems necessary. teriosclerosis is a condition 
caused by a hardening of the arteries, capillaries , or veins , 
'hich rest~ts in the formation of fibrous tissue. It is a 
process of old age aa arteries harden, lengthen, and become 
more tortuous after fifty, and can be affected by the social 
factors of anxiety, work, stress, and physical and mental 
strain . If a person with this diagnosis can be helped to 
alleviate the burdens of a det~imental social situation he 
may possibly be helped to avoid an aggravation of hi ph~sioal 
symptoms . The eight patients · i th arteriosclerotic amputat1o 
'1: ere 1n the upp r age brack ts of this study. This is not 
surprising revelation. 
The three patients ith Burger's disease all had pre-
tiou amputations . They all wonder d what end result this 
progre sive illnes aft'eeting muscles and blood easels would 
produce . One cannot blame H. E. (ease 13) for reeling dis-
couraged l hen he found 1 t neeasssry to have his fingers re-
moved . Having made an adequate adjustment to the loss of both 
legs in the past ~ further amputation or his hand, because of 
a circulatory deficiency causing gangrene. as a threat to s 
physical ability to maintain _ independ nt ay of 11£e and 
his emotional courage to do so . 
Diab(rbes is a chronic condition hich has many problems 
in addition to the amputations which it somet~es necessitates. 
Perhaps there is no other disease in which it is as ~ortant 
·hat the patient be t ught all the factor involvod in t e 
man geme t an treatment . ro~ all diabetic patients hav to 
have putations but the social significanc for those patient 
vho do s _ndic tive of fa1lty program of prevention. As a 
result , tho diabetic ampu~e may be handicapped by his o. 
guilt becaus he failed to follow a r co ~ended regim • In 
otbar ords, he as inadeq a'·ely educated in \Vhat the illness 
could me ·1 to hin. This ma· no c al ve.ys be the cas • P tients 
may not kno they arc diabetic until an ulcerous condi·i;;ion of 
p inf'u1 proporliions forces t:~e to aeelr medical attent~o 1 . 
Then amputation b comes the price hich baa to be paid fo 
del yod ~edicnl ttention for mo t symptoms of this type ve 
g .. dual onset . 
No ·matter what the cause of amputation tho pr blems pro-
_duced are ~any . All of the patients needed help in adjusting 
to new situations . The t.rpe o£ service hi~h they co d est 
utilize wa determined to so-la extent by their agos and for r 
ccupa ions . 
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Type 
Unemployed 
Ou:J '3Wifc 
Housekeeper 
Ba.k .... r-
Freight handler 
"endor 
T~ BLE I .II 
OCCUP.TIOUS PRIOR TO REFERRAL 
Fill1ng station attendant 
, c ool. 
Total 
umber 
6 
4 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
..L 
17 
The bove table shows that . six of the people studied were 
unemployed at the time of their hospitalization. One of these 
had sUbstantial savings but the rest ere limited financially, 
and were dependent on other family members or social agency 
resources . The four housewives were :faced \rl.th lind.tations 
in returning to their former roles in their homes and three 
of them lived in social situations which were inadequate to 
care for them. The five persons who lost employment because 
of illness were receiving temporary forms of assistance ich 
'Would expire during a lengthy course of treatment . They VJere 
concerned about having to apply for public relief if they 
would not be able to return to work . Conversely, th~a re~ of 
dependence was an impetus for them toward rehabilit tion. None 
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\7. dch 1.·rould help them to v:l.crr t; e1r amputations in a be ',te!' 
perspecti e to their total vcs . 
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bili ty .:. o:t~ futuro co.ro ro3 te ri t; the a.genc: .hich :.c. 
s p ortcd patient prior to hospital~zatio ~ld ell-def'i~ .... d 
cooperative rolationsb..ip 1as es·;:;abliahed wi t':1 tha"· agency. 
Th- pationt 's 1~eturn to the Lospi tal for prosthes~s tr · ning 
ga. ··e him some muotional secu.,_ ty hioh his family had denied 
hi.,., a.'"J.C· e utiliz d the casorrork relationship knowing tha:'.:; the 
wo~.> :eF '.":'a sincerely inter stcd in hirn . I 1 the ;1ear since his 
r ::'~! J."'!lls tha P ~'.t1ent haD m .. de 0 00d pro.gress 'Lut probably . ·ill 
never be re- enployod. He 1s not an invalid but is general_y 
dependent on thooe who are :.v.torested in bi • 
2. ..c. as e:-en regulroly durinG hospita.li~ation s....""ld 
was given reassurance that an amputation did not 
~ pre ont n total loss of his former 1ay of living. 
Because the patient uas so emotionally upset about 
~s oonoition1 ar s ~ement ere m e for him to 
have prosthesis training at home. The patient uas 
referre to the m•ea .... of Old A[;e Assistm~co w~.dcL 
relieved one source of faLrlly anxiety. Patient's 
ife as inter·vie e !•egularly to t"iv her s -ppo_-t 
and encouragement in helping the patient adjust to 
!.is handicap. 
A c :hrision of service bet een the patient and his ':df'e ·-aD 
he ped t_ famil-- relation hi s to e more stable Alt' oug 
the ~atien has a certain fin~cial security, hie emotional 
in: cur:f t 't7as a lon -esta.' lls __ ed pattern uhich wo.s not 
runen ble to chans~ . Patient to gait training at home haa ~ 1-
filled !is desire to work t · ough his problems o.lone without 
jeopard1z ng the caserork relationship with him. Altho 2 
patient's care 1 s a burdan to l!i s ·tife , his being ho-e gi vea 
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patient has been his utilization of the relationship to express 
hosti~ity, discouragement , and anxiety about his condition. 
Patient has transferred to the orker his feelin about his 
fri nds, home situation, and progress toward re- employment . 
Beonuse the worker has not reacted to his anger with ange:r but 
has continued to accept this patient, he has gained a aecUl,ity 
in -th relationship which is helping him become rehabilitated. 
Certainly, the patient is aware of the orker'a interest in 
hiD. In tbe six months since his amputation, he has made od 
' progress in learning to uso a pl~ostheais , With the stab:..lity 
of the casework relationship, it; is indicated that he ill be 
ablo to \'J'Ork through many of his problems and eventually Teturn 
to a self- sufficient way of li ing . 
9 . s . J . was seen regularly by the worker in the 1ope tl~t 
~:e 1ould be abl" to ... c bo,,:ond ,_ie actual rca'~" of 
amputation into th future . Reassurance uas givo 
• cl in c.o"lside 'l.n the o. y tlli c-5 wl ch t ~ 
patient ould be able to do despite ~putation ~e as 
::. ·1 1..0 a ce Jt 1 t ., Int :r>pret tion as al. o ·1 r 1 • o 
patient which helped lrlm plan ror a limited type or 
:L~c1:ubilitation . It -r:t s recognized ·· at t e f - ly 
situation of this man was basically a problem h{e~ 
>Ul not bo c:1un..;ed . Arrang -"lenta rel tive to 
patient's medical cru:>e vrere made , however , so that he 
ou.ld rotur.1 to the Loopital for prontllv'•ia tra".ning, 
s he was unlikely to learn much t home . ~orker re-
il."'....forco -L.or intor·cs-t ::n thia Lan by contactin. 1m 
during his therapy m1d clarifying tl~ oerv-ces of the 
'lOop:. .. :l;al to hie: . 
Tb, putJ.ent' i.l pr•ogrcs tcv. ""d reha.bili tation ha... _ lped 14m 
accept t! ... los!! of his limb . I one year he learned to mana e 
buckot p:..7 ostheaes . 1th a ea deal of skill and is T•eoontly 
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year period since her amputation, the patient has continued 
·to ask services of the worker relative to many complaints 
r 
which she has about her life . The extent of her rehabilit tio 
1 limited by her personality adjustment but continued social 
service support helps patient to meet her problems as they 
arise . 
12. G. M. as not able to return home following hospitali-
zation because she had no one who could adequately 
meet her needs . Worker realized that her son as an 
important person in patient's life so made arrange-
ments with him to have the patient placed in a nursin 
home . The patient cras satisfied ith whatever plans 
were made for her and has gotten along well in the 
environment of the nursing situation which to some 
extent is able to meet her demands for service and 
constant attention. Patient's son has continued to 
support her and felt relieved that a progrrum of car 
could be worked out for the patient which would not jeopardize his ability to work . 
The child-like attitude of the patient is gratified in the 
sheltered environment of a nursing home . She has returned 
to the hospital for prosthesis training . Son has made re-
imbursement to the Wooden Leg Fund for this appliance . 
Patient has been in nu~sing home for a 1ear since her amputa-
tion . It is expected that she will continue to remain there 
until her capacity for returning home is sufficiently great 
that she oan adjust rell to it . The patient's uncooperat±ve 
behavior has made worker's serv~ce of more direct benefit to 
her son while indirectly meeting patient's needs for security 
and supervision. 
13 ~ H.E, was followed throughout his third hosp1taliz ti 
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fop amputation and ~as given suppo~t and interest . 
His contact with tho worker enabled him to vent 
emotional anxiety about the nature of his illness . 
By doing this, the patient strengthened his ot~ de-
termination to remain independent and self- sufficient 
He was helped to see that the loss of his fingers did 
not change his position in his family as f'a.r as his 
abilities to be a husband and father were concerned . 
This type of casework service did not asa~e him th~t 
further symptoms of bis illness ould cease to exist 
because this might have given him false hopes . In ... , 
stead, the treatment focused itself on the patient's 
present need for undeFstanding and encouragement o 
The emotional component of the patient's illness was the major 
obstacle to continued independence . The worker met this vdth 
tact and insight wh1ch enabled the patient to return to the 
community with a rene1ed faith in his abilities . 
14. c . R. was referred to Occupational therapy for di-
versional activity during his hospitalization. 
Arrangements for e. prosthesis 1.vere made with patient 
and the appliance uas purchased through the Wooden 
Leg Fund . Because the patient desired to become re-
employed, worker contacted the State Department of 
Rehabilitation which a eed to train the patient for 
vocational work suited to his condition . Patient's 
youth and understanding of his limitations made him 
an excellent candidate for this . Until training 
could be started, he ~as to return to the hospital 
for prosthesis training. 
Vfuen the patient procured a prosthesis , his hopes for a 
profitable fUture were high and he was enthusiastic about 
vocational training . It has been three years since his ampu-
tation and subsequent referral to the State Department of 
Vocational Rehabilitation but the patient has not begun any 
form of job education. The worked has cheeked on this matter 
for him and the promise of attention to this case has been 
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made . The time lost has been a detrimental factor in pat~ nt~ 
whole attitude to ard employment . 
15 . D •• was supported by the worker in his intentions 
a.nd drives to become self- supporting. He as re·· 
ferred to Vocational Rehabilitation for job training 
and was given prosthesis training at the hospital . 
The patient's own attitude toward his condition and 
his personal fortitude made Social Service assistance 
a resource for interest., clarification, and encourage-
ment for him. 
Th patient's success in rehabilitating himself was due ~~i­
marily to his own desire to be independent . The orker 
funct~oned as a resource which was available to him when he 
felt the need of it . Pati nt did not follow a plan of 
vocational rehabilitation but secured a position through hi 
own initiative and is pres ntly well- adjusted to a nor~al , 
productive existence , 
16 . Arrangements were made for D. J . to have an 
prosthesis and a g~eat amount of time was spent ulth 
her to help her accept it and make use or it . 
Because the patient had never ~orn a prosthetic 
appliance she was easily dis couraged with it . The 
worker recognized that the support of her fam1ly 
uould make the patient more secure in mastering 
the appliance , so attempted to interpret the valu 
of it to the patient's mother . 
The instability of the patient' home situation as a handicap 
in casework service with the patient . The or.ker felt that 
patient's mother was very limited in understanding the pos ib1e 
values which a prosthesis could have for the patient . The 
patient's youth made l~r an excellent candidate for rehabili-
tation but the long- existent social picture has made her 
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progress a variable on • The ~ajor problems of this case ar 
those which properly could be referred to a community fa~ily 
agency here special attention could be given to the p tient 
a sho lives in her social enviro1~ent. 
17 . H.J. secured a prosthesis through the interest of 
the private agency which had referred him to the 
Social Service Department . He returned to the 
hospital for trainin~ in alking . 
The major' problem of securing a prosthesis was met without 
difficulty. The patient made excellent progress in the use 
of this and is no~ regarded as an active school pupil :Tho i 
able to participate in a wide range of activities. 
S"RRVIOES GIVEN: 
The varied services discussed in the earlie~ pages of 
this chapter add up to an uncountable um of' intervie hours , 
treatment thought , interpretive measures , telephone calls, 
letters, nterest , and individualization of each of the 
seventeen amputees served. No matter whether arrrungements 
1ere made for the patient to·return home or to a convalescent 
home, the same rumount of consideration went into the social 
planning d termined . The medical social orker not only vr.ied 
to meet the patient's material needs 1 but those of his emot1on-
a1 self as well hich were affecting medical social treatment . 
In a large proportion of the cases some action as ·w~n 
in a general category which can be called manipulation of: the 
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enr ro ent . Services giv n i. this area ere related to 
arl .. angemc ts for f:Lnancisl security or c re in the comnnu _ty, 
eit er in the patient's own home or in suitable placem nto of 
otheJ: types . 
Most of the patients had acute reactions to putat on 
which ere treated by the orker during hospitalization and 
after disc'arge if the patient returned for further care . In 
tbooe case 1here the futur medical care of the patient uas 
returned to the community fro whi ch he came , interpretive 
service as given to local physici ans or other agencies •th 
hom this responsibility would rest. 
Trea~~ent of the emotional component of illness as 
carried on but is a hard service to measure and tabulate . 
Probably, many of the patients 1ho made more adequate adjust-
ants to their handicaps are una are of hy they did so and 
~ill never realize to hat oxtent the discussion of their 
f elings helped them to formulate ne~ ones . 
'I I 
I 
Not all social case work action as based on the social 
and a motional problems of the patients . These developed from ' 
the physical diagnoses which were also a major area of treat-
ment . 
In all the eases the v~iety of services . ven, and 
successfully or unsuccessfully uti l ized, as indicative of an 
effort to cooperate with the p~tients , their families , and 
others ithin the hospital or the community whose assistance 
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ua needed in order to giv: t he patient the best nossiblo 
chance fol"' adjustment . 
PROGRESS NOTED: 
The results of gpod medical care and sound social treat-
ment have depended to a great extent on the individual apti-
tudes and atti tudeo of the amputee group . It can be seen that 
while the efforts of the medical social orker have been 
successful in modifying certain behavior patterns, and 
st~engthening others , five of the patients have made very 
J.imi ted progress tow ard a pr .. oducti ve type of rehal)ili tation. 
Because social worlt does not attempt to change bas~ c patterns 
of adjustment , it is probable that tb9se patients (cases 1, 2 , 
5, 111 12) will never regain their former sat~sfactions of 
physinal ability, primarily because their emotional ~akeups 
will not allow them to . 
From a medical point of view, the patients have all been 
given a chance for exoelJ.enttraining which, like the casework 
service, has been used to varied degrees . 
It can be said that all of the patients made some progress 
through the servioos hich the medical social worker offered 
them and some of them, perhaps ~ were more secure in their 
corDL'1ll.nity positions than they had bean priC''::" to amputation . 
Progress which the patients made was dependent not only 
upon their ability to accept help, but in large part upon the 
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ppl"opria:~eness of the servic e;i ven t-hem. Where the patient 
~self aid not recognize his neod the skilled modieal aoci l 
\VOl·kel? did and plans mado we·.,e adequate in terms o~ the d .. f'.fi -
cult~es p esented. 
EasJ.cally- the progress of the amputees can be att;Pibuted 
to four things: their desire ~or it; the casework skills of 
the medical social worker; the adequacy of a rvia s made avail-
able to them; and the cooperation bet een hospital and 
community resources . 
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CH.A ~EI VII 
CONCLUSIO JS 1I SUGGESTIONS 
When n:edical social work \"las initiated at the Massa-
chusetts Gone a1 Hospital in 1950, its purpose a to help 
make medical care more effective by attempt ng to dea: nith 
thoae thin s in a patient 1 s personal or social situation vrb.ich 
interfere with carrying out medical care . This purpose has 
remained essentially the arume but the Social Service Depart-
rtlent has expanded a great deal. in the years since its be-
ginning and no 'I provides many services for patients in aJ.l 
sections of the hospital . 
Throughout the preceding pages , this study l1as tried to 
3how what happened to a particular group of amputee patients 
who were referred to Social Servlce in a three year period 
from 1947 to 1949 . These individuals were referred for 
special reasons because they presented problems affecting 
edical care and social adjustment which seemed to need so l16 
type of casework a sistance . 
As uas seen, a large variety of problems came to the 
ttention of the medical social worker and many were so1ved 
during the course of medical troatment . Although some of the 
problem situations might develop in other groups of patients, 
a large proportion of them were directly related to the type 
se. 
.~. surgery which the patient h d undergone . In other -rords , 
put tion created special problems of physical, motional, 
and social re- adjustment . 
All of th patients axe pt the two school children re 
handic pped by physical illnesses hich had made amputation 
nee ssary. ot all of them ere good candidates fo~ total 
rehabil ·cation _but ;fifteen obtained prosthetic appliances as 
an id to any ount of' re-adjustment hich they could make . 
It as no ed that such qualities as age , type of illne s and 
putation, and occupations p~ior to r f'erral affected tbe 
potentialities of this group for ~ehabilitation . As the 
major-ty of the patients we~e over fifty year of ge and d 
been unemployed prior to hospitalization, thai~ cap cities 
for a productiv future were limited . It was necessary to 
refer some of them to community agencies hich could prov~de 
long-te ;financial support and supervised care . The patient 
in the younger ag groups presented more favor ble prognoues 
for re ab-litation and on the 1hol ha e made better progress 
tov ard thi goal . 
T e seventeen amputees given many servicas by 
medical social worker ~hich, as has b en pointed ut, e:e 
utilized to varying degrees. actors influencing th utiliza· 
tion of 
their e 
e vices ore the patients' physical conditions and 
tional reactions to utation . 
From the evidenc presented, the author has arr~ved t 
cer ain conclusions v hich pertai l to the r'Ole of the medical 
soc a1 7orker ith ampute patients . These will be numericall 
presented and will be followed by some suggestion~ as to uuys 
J.n which future service to ·1Ju·bees might b i proved. 
1 . The role of the medical social worker with amputees 
varies according to the particular problems which the pat~ent 
presents ru1d his capacity £o~ uti l izing casework treatment . 
2. Amputation is a t raumatic experience producing com-
plex social problems which nee ssitate a prolonged and in-
tensive form of social treatment . 
3. The services which a medical social orker can give 
to an amp tee affect his ~bility to become rehabilitated. 
4 . Medical social work is an integral part of tho care 
and trea ent of amputation ca es . 
Because these conclusions are t rue, as ubstantiated by 
this study, it is further noted that the following suggestions 
might facilitate service to this group of patients . 
1 . All amputees should be referred to Social Servic 
upon admission to the hospi al -- when they are candidates rar 
amputation -· as an early contact with the medical social 
worker might partially alleviate the emotional shock which 
commonly follo s this type of surgery . 
2 . P~ attempt should be made to follow those amputee 



_p E1IDIX 
G SE BSTRACr _CCORDING TO SCHEDULE 
I . Froderick Jruneson 
645986 
1 . Male 
2. Divorced (d .) 
3 . Alone ( d . ) 
4 . Baker 
58 years 
#8 
5. Unemployment benefit 
--~----~~~-~-~---~~-~-~~ 
II . l~teriosclerosis 
1 . Left low thigh 
2. None 
- ---~---*--- ------------
III. Doctor October , 1949 
1 . Social investigation 
2 . after first stage of two.etage amputation 
3 . temporary ~ ooden Leg Fund 
-------------~·----------
IV . Attitude about condi tion, home situation, finances , 
di couragement, emotional reaction to amputation . 
v . Intensive casework treatment, assurance , sympathy# under 
standing, supportive relationship to let patient feel 
that we are int~rested. 

